I. Important thing and it should not be ever, that work was the most im-

talk on the necessity of locating other men, and in making men

in handling men, in working with

gives the men in executive lines,

the song "In Our Little Mont-

'08, and R. H. Allen, '09, imper-

He dwelt on the good training it

any one club or organization.

show of all Technology and not of

especially valuable because it is a

the best things the Show accom-

speaker. He considered one of

ones were under consideration, nd

ther stated that the decision as to

continue the same policy it had

stitute. He said the Show would

to encourage social life at the In-

history in the past, and its purpose

show presided. 1H e spoke first, giv-

Joseph Daniels, '005, then sang "A

light Song," the hit of last year's

A song from last year's Show,

Drummer was the next

give the men in executive lines,

in handling men, in working with

one of any club or organization.

Professor Wendell spoke next.

He showed that it does. It is

gives the men in executive lives,

in making men considerate of others.

A song from last year's Show,

Hater, was next given by Boles, '07, and

was met with an enthusiastic recep-

Bursar Rand gave a very good
talk on the music contest, and said

the Tech Institute with real

historic ability. He said, how-

ever, their worst; it does not

things, and it should not be

sacrificed even for the Show.

In order to give the new men

some idea of the Show several

parts from previous performances

were given. The first, from last

year's Show, was by K. Vonnegut,

'08, and R. H. Allen, '09, imper-

sonating two Ends, Stael and

Wilson, respectively, in the dual

scene, where they fight over Miss Van Etten.

Adams, '08, and Coffin, '07, sang the

song "I'm Our Little Mant-

and received several encores.

Thode, '08, was the ac-

companist.

He then sang the same "Twi-

ight Song," the hit of last year's

play. This performance was very

enthusiastically received.

Everybody then joined in sing-

"On Boylston Street," a song from

which Joseph Daniels, '05, then sang "A

Bonnie Little Bonbon Girl" from "Gilbert and Sullivan." He

three years ago. All the old Show

men then sang "Not Wisely, but

to all his at all to be on hand to

care of the Cross Country team.

The Show Kommers broke up.

CROSS COUNTRY.

Technology Changes in the Race

The team leaves the Back Bay

Station at 6 o'clock this afternoon

for the annual Intercollegiate

run which will place over the six

and a quarter mile course at Princeton

on Wednesday. It is considered a long dis-

tance men from Harvard, Yale,

Pennsylvania, Princeton, Cornell,

and Columbia, and it is expected that the race

will prove one of the most exciting ever

held.

Cornell has a most promising

team, having put up strong races in every

instance thus far this season.

Princeton is also expected to

Locate its place, and on con-

pairs look now, it will be a close

race between Cornell, Princeton

and Harvard. Harvard, under

Cornell won last year over the

Travers Island course by the small

score of 10 to 14. The other con-

in the order of their finishing

were: Harvard, Yale, Tech, Penn-

sylvania, Princeton, and Columbia.

The result of the run between

Tech and Harvard on Field Day

next week will be an important

chance this season. On the other

hand Tech has shown such a re-

markable desire to improve its

records over the difficult Roxbury

course, that, unless the competi-

ts run an unusually fast race,

she will be well to the front at

the finish.

The only men to run this year

who showed up well last year

are Scott, second; Root of Pennsylvania,

fourth, and King, Harvard,seventh.

Others who compete are Haskins of Pennsylvania, one mile

intercollegiate champion; Parnous, who finished last year's

half mile distance; Scholz, Boston; and Kickerling, Tu-

more, Tech basketball captain and

rushing for this year. Among the old men

who have shown up the most promising in

the practice so far, are: among the

forwards, Bitler, 'o8, Cahill,

'09, Pettengill, '09, Duggins, 

Fersteron, '10, Tettel, '08, Drake,
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Gregory, 'o8, and Scharff, 'og9.
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